“The earth is full of heaven, And every common bush
burns with God.”Aurora Leigh”, Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Our goal should be to live life with radical wonder. Get up
in the morning and look at the world in a way that doesn't
take anything for granted. It's all great; Everything is
awesome; never treat life lightly. To be spiritual is to be
in awe.

Abraham Joshua Heschel

… nature is a continual source of wonder and fear. She is
also a continuous revelation of the divine.
Praise Si 85

Biblical Text Reading: Exodus 3:1-2

Moses took care of the sheep of his father-in-law
Jethro, who was a priest of Midian. One day, leading
them through the desert, he came to the mountain of
God, which is called Horeb. There the angel of the Lord
appeared to him in a flame of fire, in the midst of a bush.
Moses looked carefully and noticed that the bush was
burning in the fire, but it was not consumed.
God's word.
(Place the symbol of the burning candle and the dry
branches)
Laudato Si' Reflection The Spirit of God has filled
the universe with possibilities and therefore, from the
very heart of things, something new can always arise:
"Nature is nothing other than the reason for a certain
art, specifically the divine art, inscribed in things, by
which the things themselves move towards a determined
end."Praise Si' 80
Prayer Reflection (2 Readers)
How is the flame of love in each of us doing?
(Each time the word "love" is uttered, a
different person hangs a llama on a branch of
the bush)

God's Love…
Family Love…
Mutual love in community…
Love to the Church...
The love of those in our care...
foreign love...

Love of those who suffer...
Love of those who are different.
love of enemies
Love for the land, the trees, the water, the animals,
Love to our common home
love of all creation
How is the flame of love in each of us doing?
silent reflection
Prayer for our scorched earth:
God of all creation, all elements belong to you: earth, air,
fire and water. You appeared to Moses in the burning
bush, which burned but was not consumed. You led and
protected your people, Israel, at night with a pillar of
fire. You empower and send the early church with
tongues of fire at Pentecost.
But now, God of wind and flames, wildfires and forest
fires engulf large areas of land, communities and homes.
Father, be with all those who have lost their homes, their
animals, their crops, their livelihood. Protect those who
must flee because of these spreading fires. Protect
those fighting the flames and help us draw life from the
ashes and dust. We also pray for dead or injured wildlife;
both native and domestic, and for trees and plants that
have been destroyed. Let us also pray for the victims of
the shooting and the victims of the bomb attacks, which
destroy homes and livelihoods. We ask you, give your
people the will and the motivation, the resources and the
strength to care, sow, replant, reconcile and rebuild.
Amen

Closing Prayer:Spirit of Transforming Fire,May we
have the courage to sit in the fire of diversity.May
we have the stamina to stay focused in the heat of
trouble.May we have the strength to walk in the fire
of conflict.May we know how. respond to the boiling
fire of anger, hatred and revenge. May we be calmed
by the fire of love and devotion, compassion and
mercy. And may we come out purified, reformed,
reconciled, transformed - from whatever fire has
touched. Amen

Many things can be conduits of divine
grace and revelation.

